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Abstract: 
 

To “prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system” (Article 2 

UNFCCC) and to limit the increase of global mean temperature to 2°C relative to 

preindustrial levels, it is necessary that global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have to 

peak before 2020 and then start to decline continuously. Against this background the EU has 

recently decided to reduce its GHG emissions by 20% relative to 1990 until the year 2020. 

These reductions will even rise to 30% “if there is an international agreement committing 

other developed countries to comparable emission reductions and economically more 

advanced developing countries to contributing adequately according to their responsibilities 

and respective capabilities”. At the same time, the European council started in 2000 the so-

called Lisbon process which established the issue of competitiveness as a priority area for 

EU policy. 

 

The aim of this paper is to assess the impacts of the recent EU climate policy proposals for 

the competitiveness of the European economies and specific sectors. For this, we use the 

multi-sector, multi-region computable general equilibrium model DART that is characterized 

by a detailed representation of the EU emissions trading scheme. To analyze relevant 

aspects of EU competitiveness, specific appropriate competitiveness indicators at sectoral 

and economy-wide level are implemented in DART. We then define different policy scenarios 

that differ in the EU GHG reduction target and in the extend of EU-wide and international 

emissions trading. The different scenarios show the potential trade offs between efficiency 

and (national and sectoral) competitiveness and the economic effect of EU climate policy.  
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